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2015 BENCHER ELECTION
 

Andrew Spurgeon Central South 
aspurgeon@rossmcbride.com  

It’s good to be a lawyer and I, like you, am proud to be one.   Good 
governance of our profession is crucial to maintaining its independence, 
vitality, and in turn, guaranteeing the public’s interest in access to justice.   
 
I am standing for election because I want to do my part to contribute to 
my profession; to make it better for both its members and the public.  In 
respect of some of the leading issues I would address as a Bencher I 
say: 
 
1. The current proposal to allow non-lawyer owned law firms (ABS) to 
exist in Ontario is not justified given the available evidence.  ABS would 
not enhance access to justice and it raises numerous difficulties which, if 
implemented could bring our profession into disrepute and result in loss 
of our power of self-regulation.   
 
2.  Legal practice in small firms outside of the major cities is withering.  
Lawyers in those practices deserve the Law Society’s help.  They need 
enhanced resources made available through increased funding of local 
law associations.  Those associations are often the best support 
networks available to practitioners in small firms.       
 
3.  In dealing with all issues I may be confronted with as a Bencher, my 
approach will be practical.  Whatever policy is under consideration, I will 
be concerned about how it will affect the relationship of lawyers as 
servants of their clients; and the profession in service to the public. 
Whatever the task, I will work hard to achieve the best possible result.   
 
Thank you for considering my candidacy.    
 
Please visit my website: www.andrewspurgeonforbencher.com 
 
Please vote.   
 
 
 
 
   

  Called in 1995. 
 
Practicing civil litigation and 
plaintiff personal injury. 
 
Past President – Hamilton Law 
Association. 
 
Past Director – Advocates Society. 
 
Recipient - OTLA Distinguished 
Service Award. 
 
Member - LSUC Barrister Advisory 
Group. 
 
Member - Hamilton Medical 
Research Ethics Board. 
 
Chaired, written papers for and 
presented in numerous CLE 
programs.  
 
Endorsed by the  
Hamilton Law Association 
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